Abstract-Recent significant advances in automatically predicting user learning styles are described. The system works with new client-based systems that filter Web pages and provide easy, structured, focused, and controlled access to the Internet. A first system called iLessons was embedded within Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 and provided teachers with tools to create lesson Web pages, define zones of the Internet that could be accessed during a lesson, and enforce these settings in a set of computers. A second system enabled students to investigate and collaborate using the Internet. The system filtered Web pages based on the relevance of their contents and assisted students by inferring their learning style (active or reflective) and by recommending pages found by fellow students based on page relevancy, student learning style, and state of mind measured by activity. The system infers learning style in real time by monitoring user activity, and recent significant advances in the research are described.
I. INTRODUCTION
A SYSTEM was first described in this journal that assessed student learning style and activity from the way that students interacted with their user interface (UI) [1] . Results were then used to recommend suitable pages found by other students with a similar learning style. Experiments in [1] found some initial rules about user activity and in the characteristics of Web pages that could predict some student learning styles based on student behavior while browsing the Internet.
That work in [1] and the new work described in this paper were tested with groups of uUniversity students who had different learning styles; they performed various engineering research tasks on the WWW while an agent monitored their activity. Recorded data were fed into a model that returned the predicted dimensions for each user. The volunteers then completed an Index of Learning Styles (ILS) questionnaire that defined their learning styles, and the questionnaire results were compared with those predicted by the automatic models for each student. 
II. BACKGROUND
Engineering teachers sometimes find the Internet difficult to use in a teaching environment. A lack of control over student access and systems can be complex to manage [2] . Teachers are rarely IT specialists, and new tools have been required to provide structured, focused, and controlled access to the Internet. The new systems created during the research described in this paper overcome these difficulties and are applicable to most courses using the Internet.
A broad range of Internet education systems are on the market, such as WebCT [3] , but they do not provide intelligent advice [3] - [8] on potential sites or consider student activity. These limitations suggested a need for another type of software tool [9] - [15] . Newer systems have attempted to meet this need, such as iLessons, a Web browser-based system embedded within Microsoft Internet Explorer that was created during the research.
A problem was that the systems lacked adaptability to meet student learning styles and did not provide any collaboration facilities. Intelligent Web-based systems, such as INSPIRE [16] , ARTHUR [17] , AES-CS [18] , LSAS [19] , CS388 [20] , Tangow [21] , and AHA! [1] , have attempted to provided intelligent content adaptation based on learning style and previous knowledge, but these systems have needed to assess students' learning styles offline and through questionnaires. iWeaver and AHA! have attempted to dynamically adapt to preferences by monitoring user feedback and navigation patterns, but none of these systems uses Web pages readily available on the Internet or infers students' learning styles by analyzing the way users navigate and interact with the WWW.
Because iLessons used a Web browser-based system, it was relatively easy to use. Focus was provided by allowing teachers to decide which Internet pages or domains students were allowed to access. Structure was provided by the ability to create lesson Web pages within the browser and to collect and reuse Internet resources by drag and drop. Control was achieved by saving this information into a single lesson file that could be applied to student computers grouped by class or by task.
Client-based educational systems that do not rely on proprietary servers have the advantage that an extra network infrastructure such as a proxy server or a Web server is not needed. Files can be stored in a network file server or locally. These systems are scalable; a single client can be installed in a computer with a dial-up connection or in every computer in a network without extra overhead. A benefit of Web server-based educational systems is that they can be accessed from a standard Web browser. Reusing functionality available in commercial Web browsers such as Internet Explorer makes the client-based system easier to use and to implement. Internet Explorer's functionality can be extended by explorer bars, tool bands, intelligent add-ons [7] , [22] - [28] , browser helper objects, and Asynchronous Pluggable Protocols (APPs). Extensions of this sort were used in this research to provide extended functionality within a standard Web browser.
III. THE iLESSONS SYSTEM
iLessons was a novel set of tools that overcame the limitations of other Web-based educational authoring tools by giving teachers the ability to reuse materials readily available on the WWW. Drag and drop was used to create a set of Web pages with Internet access restrictions, all from within a standard Web browser and without the need for server software. The iLessons UI consisted of a toolbar and a left-side pane embedded into the Internet Explorer UI, as shown in Fig. 1 . iLessons was tested at all academic levels by lecturers, teachers, and students and was made available for testing on the WWW [1] .
Teachers could use a content editor subsystem to gather resource collections; edit lesson Web pages; allow, deny, and trust zones of the Internet; and assign a particular lesson to a classroom. Teachers could collect resources, such as plain text, images, links, and html fragments from WWW pages by navigating to them with Internet Explorer and dragging and dropping relevant parts into the iLessons left-side pane. Resources could be used later to create lesson Web pages, although the system did not include tools to allow proper IPR handling for external material.
iLessons blocked access to the Internet by default in student mode unless teachers granted free access. Teachers could also grant access to specific areas of the Internet (pages, domains, or directories) so that students had limited but focused access. Web pages, domains, and directories could also be "trusted" so that when students were viewing a trusted page, they were automatically allowed to navigate to any link from the page and to any link from those pages, until the depth specified by the teacher was reached. For example, directories and domains containing relevant pages, such as www.school-for-champions.com/* and http://mathworld.wolfram.com/* could be allowed to grant students access to supporting material.
Students were also able to create course work files in Word format from within Internet Explorer.
Local Educational Authority advisors from the U.K. Department for Education and Skills investigated and tested iLesssons and strongly supported the new system. iLessons was asserted as an easy-to-use, novel, and effective tool to deliver guided learning using the Internet in a classroom.
Despite the positive response, it was realized that iLessons could have been more flexible and adaptable and could have included collaboration facilities to enable students to use the Internet as a research group tool. Feedback from teachers using iLessons suggested that while allowing and denying specific areas of the Internet was an effective way of controlling the misuse of the Internet during a lesson and of focusing students' attention, they were not able to use the Internet to carry out their own research. The focus of this work therefore moved on to the creation of a new intelligent system to provide a less restrictive filtering mechanism based on the relevance of WWW pages to a subject and to consider individual student learning styles, using iLessons as a platform.
IV. A NEW INTELLIGENT SYSTEM
A first prototype of the new intelligent system featured an intelligent document classification system. Teachers trained the system by ranking a set of Web pages with a relevancy rating. New lessons were created, but teachers provided relevancy ratings for a set of pages for each lesson as examples for the intelligent document classification system instead of allowing or denying access to pages, directories, or domains. Irrelevant pages were also rated. The system analyzed text contained within sample pages and obtained a rating pattern from the training set that consisted of a weighted set of words that determined the characteristic contents of relevant pages. The rating pattern was loaded into the student system. When students requested Web pages, their contents were extracted and compared to the rating pattern, which provided a rating of the similarity between the requested page and the relevant pages. Only pages with a similarity rating above a preset threshold were allowed. The result was a more liberal filtering approach. Students could navigate to any page as long as its contents were related to the relevant pages in the training set. After a seminar, students could continue their research through access to any pages related to the subject without being distracted by irrelevant content.
Subject-specific filtering using document categorization was flexible enough to enable students to use the Internet as a research tool, but the system lacked adaptability to meet student learning styles and did not provide any collaboration facilities. Some intelligent Web-based systems have provided intelligent content adaptation based on learning style and previous knowledge. These systems worked with Web-based adaptive material created with proprietary tools. They assessed students' learning styles through questionnaires, and iWeaver and AHA! dynamically adapted to preferences by monitoring user feedback and navigation patterns. None of these systems used Web pages readily available on the Internet nor inferred students' learning styles by analyzing the way users navigated and interacted with the WWW.
The learning experience of individual students and groups using iLessons was enhanced by a collaborative agent system that recommended Web pages from the WWW to students based on three criteria:
• page relevancy based on contents;
• page layout based on student learning style inferred by the system; • user activity (interested or inactive). When a student requested a Web page, the page was approved only if it matched a relevance pattern. If the page was relevant, its structure was compared to a page-learning style pattern to find the suitability of the page for each learning style. The UI agent then sent a notification to a collaborative agent that recommended the Web page to other students according to their learning styles. The learning style of each student was initially determined by questionnaire, but later the systems were improved to determine learning style using a software agent that analyzed interaction with the UI. A user activity analyzer detected whether a student was participating or not by timing the UI. To encourage them to rejoin the learning experience after periods of inactivity, students had pages suggested to them so that they could navigate to a page that suited their learning style.
In order to determine the learning style of a student automatically, patterns needed to be found in the way users with different learning styles made use of the Internet. Patterns also had to be found in the layout and elements of Web pages that were more easily understood by students, depending on their learning style. Various models of learning style were considered [29] - [34] . The Felder-Silverman dimensions of learning style model was a well-accepted model used in several adaptive hypermedia applications such as LSAS, CS388, and Tangow. It was selected for further study before fully coding the new systems because it provided four dimensions of learning style [32] , [33] that might be measured from data obtained from the computer systems: timings, actions, locations, etc. The dimensions were the following.
A. Active-Reflective
Active learners tend to retain and understand information best by doing something active, such as discussing it, applying it, or explaining it to others. Reflective learners prefer to think about it quietly first.
B. Sensing-Intuitive
Sensing learners tend to like learning facts; intuitive learners often prefer discovering possibilities and relationships.
C. Visual-Verbal
Visual learners remember best what they see: pictures, diagrams, flow charts, time lines, films, and demonstrations. Verbal learners get more out of words: written and spoken explanations. Everyone learns more when information is presented both visually and verbally, but most are visual.
D. Sequential-Global
Sequential learners tend to gain understanding in linear steps. Global learners tend to learn in jumps, absorbing material almost randomly and then suddenly "getting it." V. CREATION AND TESTING OF PATTERNS An experiment was conducted to find rules in UI activity and in the characteristics of Web pages that would predict student learning style based on their behavior while browsing the Internet and the suitability of a given Web page for each learning style dimension.
An experimental system was created to record and analyze data. An agent registered UI interaction while the user was investigating a subject. User activity and page structure were analyzed and recorded each time a page was visited. User data was stored in a database tagged with the user's dimensions of learning style questionnaire results so that it could be processed by a data mining engine along with data from other users. The parameters recorded by the agent were: time in a page, mouse speed, total mouse distance, mouse distance in x-and y-axis, scroll speed, scroll distance, changes in scroll direction, use of back and forward buttons, data copied and data dragged. The page structure parameters recorded were: length of page text; number and area of images; ratio of text to images, presence, and location of tables; bulleted and numbered lists; presence of sound files, video files, animations and ActiveX components; presence and location of question marks; and keywords such as "example," "figure," "question," and "diagram."
A group of 20 users (with different learning styles) from the initial group volunteered to investigate a subject for 15 min using Internet Explorer while the agent monitored their activity and to rate each page depending on how easy that page was to understand. Once information had been gathered from the group of users, the data was analyzed to find correlations between dimensions of learning style, UI usage, and the way information was presented in useful pages. Correlations were found between each of the dimensions of learning style and the UI activity and page content parameters monitored by the agent. The 20 parameters monitored by the agent that were most significant in predicting each dimension were extracted from Data Mining software (called PolyAnalyst). As an example, the five most significant parameters to predict whether a user is Active or Reflective were: -These parameters and the values recorded for each user were used to create a probability model for each learning style dimension that could predict the learning style dimensions of new users based on the value of each selected parameter as recorded [1] by the agent. This model returned a percentage of certainty that a user belonged to one of the extremes of each learning style dimension.
To test the effectiveness of the model, a group of seven students (with different learning styles) were given the same research task as the initial group. The agent monitored their activity, and the data recorded by the agent was fed into the model, which returned the predicted dimensions of each user. The students then completed ILS questionnaires, and the questionnaire results were compared with those predicted by the models for each student.
When a similar method was used in [1] , the model to predict a student as being active or reflective was only slightly more accurate than the naive prediction calculated from a sample population. That work was a first success even though the results were relatively naive.
In this work, prior to the experiment, a group of 67 users completed the ILS Questionnaire [34] , and the results were entered into a database. In this way, the preferred learning style of each user was known before the experiments, along with the distribution of the different dimensions of learning style over the sample population; see Table I .
The percentage of users belonging to each dimension determined the minimum accuracy required for the rules. For example, a naive prediction that considered every user as Active would have an accuracy of 57% according to Table I . Any rule found to predict a user's dimension of learning style must be more accurate than the naive prediction for the given dimension. Results from questionnaires were not disclosed to the users until after the experiment finished.
In the initial tests for Sensing/Intuitive, Visual/Verbal, and Sequential/Global, the results were only equivalent to guessing; see Table II .
The new methods described in this paper significantly improved on these results by introducing a new unknown set for pairs of significant parameters.
As an example, some scatter graphs showing some results from 20 users are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Fig. 2 is a threeFig. 2 . Clusters of Active (spheres) and Reflective (squares) users visualized by plotting data points against "amount of mouse movement in the y-axis" (plotted on the x-axis), "ratio of document length to time spent on page" (y-axis), and "ratio of images area to document length and scroll distance" (z-axis). Fig. 3 . Clusters of Active (crosses) and Reflective (square) users visualized by plotting data points against "amount of mouse movement in the y-axis" (x-axis) and "ratio of images area to document length and scroll distance" (y-axis).
dimensional scatter graph showing user data points against three of the attributes used to classify a user as Active or Reflective: 1) amount of mouse movement in the y-axis; 2) ratio of document length to time spent on page; 3) ratio of images area to document length and scroll distance.
To make the clusters easier to visualize and the method easier to describe, Fig. 3 shows the clusters of Active (crosses) and Reflective (squares) users in two dimensions. Data points are plotted against "amount of mouse movement in the y-axis" (x-axis) and "ratio of images area to document length and scroll distance" (y-axis).
The clusters overlap. For example, one of the Reflective responses can be seen well over to the right-hand side in Fig. 3 (possibly within the Active cluster), and some of the Active responses could be considered to be within the Reflective cluster. A problem with the novel work in [1] was that users would always be considered to belong either to the set of Active Users or to the set of Reflective Users in every test. Each of the 20 most useful sets of parameters made a decision about each dimension, and the probability of a user being one or the other dimension was then calculated from the 20 decisions. This was satisfactory for users who clearly fell into one category virtually all the time, but most people only tended toward a particular dimension, and even that might change depending on circumstances, mood, or need.
In this new work, each two-dimensional cluster was further defined by creating some dead bands within which a user was not defined as belonging to either dimension. This was achieved by either setting a radius during the learning process or by setting a straight line boundary, as shown in Fig. 4 . Each radius (or line) was calculated during the learning process by considering the two-dimensional position of each of the users within each cluster of dimensions. A radius line (or straight line) was then introduced so that the 80% of users within a particular dimension who were nearest to the origin (or edge) were placed into a set. The other 20% were outside the radius line (or straight line) and not recorded as being part of the set. If the two lines did not overlap, then this sometimes created a dead band that contained users with less certain results.
The graphs in the top left corner and the bottom right corner of Fig. 4 both have dead bands shown by the shaded area. The dead bands represented new unknown sets of results so that users could be considered as Active, Reflective, or Unknown. The graphs in the bottom left corner and the top right corner of If there were a choice between sets of data with a dead band, then the widest dead band would be selected. In this case, the graph in the bottom right corner of Fig. 4 shows the shape of the sets selected for Reflective/Active dimensions using the "amount of mouse movement in the y-axis" (plotted on the x-axis) and "ratio of images area to document length and scroll distance" (plotted on the y-axis). That was because the distance between the curved lines was greater in the graph in the bottom right corner than the straight lines in the graph in the top left corner of Fig. 4 . The algorithm to calculate the dead band during the learning phase is included as an Appendix to this paper.
The sets produced for the parameters shown in Fig 5 were: Active, Reflective, and a new set "Unknown." Users were only classified as probably Active or Reflective for each pair of parameters if they were outside the dead band and therefore clearly within one of the two sets bounded by the established lines. That effectively removed less certain cases from individual pairs of results so that when all the results were collated, the final results were more certain and less naive.
VI. TESTING OF PATTERNS AND THE RESULTS
A significant advance occurred when the additional programming was incorporated to add in the unknown set for each pair of sets of results from the data mining. This had a significant effect on three of the sets of results, those for Active/Reflective, Visual/Verbal, and Sequential/Global, as shown in Table III . Using this new method, a very small number of users were sometimes not defined by the system because they always fell into the unknown set for every pair of useful parameters (less than 2%). Table III shows a significant improvement over the most recently published results that were reproduced in Table II . The results for determining whether a user was Sequential or Global became significant for the first time. The accuracy in determining whether a user was Active or Reflective OR Visual or Verbal increased significantly. The accuracy in determining between Sensing/Intuitive remained below the best result that could be achieved by guessing, but the accuracy in determining between Active/Reflective users increased from 71% to 81%. In addition, the accuracy in determining between Visual/Verbal users increased from 71% to 82%, and accuracy in determining between Sequential/Global increased from 57% to 69%.
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
iLessons did not take into account students' learning styles or provide ways for them to collaborate while researching. The new intelligent system described in this paper overcomes these limitations, featuring nonrestrictive intelligent document filtering and consideration of student learning styles and activity.
The new systems do not seek to replace teachers, but rather to assist them by releasing them from monitoring the use that students make of the Internet and by making them more available to enhance the learning experience. The system may improve effectiveness and efficiency of group learning by recommending pages to students with an often similar learning style (active or reflective) and to remove teacher bias.
The introduction of a new unknown set for each pair of useful parameters allowed the creation of more accurate rules to predict the Active/Reflective, Visual/Verbal, and Sequential/Global dimensions of learning style, and for the first time, rules were found for the Sequential/Global dimensions of learning style.
Considering the learning style of each student could be a powerful way of assisting a student in assimilating knowledge from resources readily available on the WWW [1] . This new method does appear to improve effectiveness and efficiency by recommending pages to students with a similar learning style and removing some teacher bias. Nevertheless, this work is ongoing. The work has assumed that learning styles are relatively static, but these styles may not be completely distinctive, and the validity of the models has been questioned.
Research is also ongoing to consider new applications for this work but, for the moment, is concentrating on improving models for the fourth dimension of learning style (Sensing/Intuitive).
The current work only used a keyboard, mouse, and standard display screen, but future research will embrace different UIs [35] - [38] , including touch screens [39] , [40] , pointer devices [39] , [41] and joysticks [42] - [46] , and correlations between the relevance rating of Web pages and their usefulness for each of the learning styles. The work is being partly driven by some changes in U.K. Engineering Education [47] - [49] , [50] , [51] .
At the time of writing, some research is just beginning to investigate the effect of adjusting the threshold settings on the algorithms for calculating the different learning styles (and relevance of pages) in real time. Future work will test more users to further verify the measurements and effectiveness of the adaptation. APPENDIX APPENDIX-PSEUDOCODE FOR THE ALGORITHM TO CREATE THE DEAD BANDS 
Count the set of D1_Users to give D1_TOTAL Count the set of D2_Users to give D2_TOTAL List the set of D1_Users in a set of tables (D1T1-D1T8). List the set of D2_Users in a set of tables (D2T1-D2T8

